........... ........... <............@gmail.com>

Fwd: Re: OKAY!!!!!Canon EOS 450D
...... ...... <...........@gmail.com>
To: "........... " <............@gmail.com>

19 June 2014 16:55

---------- Přeposlaná zpráva ---------Od: "........... ..........." <.......................@gmail.com> Datum:
18.6.2014 22:39
Předmět: Re: OKAY!!!!!Canon EOS 450D
Komu: "Anna Christiana" <annachristiana983@gmail.com>
Kopie:
Dear Anna,
package is ready for shipping, I think it will be very nice present for you daughter. I used very nice present box with cats :)
I will send you this package, as soon as I (my boyfriend) recieve payment. Let me know, that you established payment.
Thank you.
Bye bye ............

2014-06-17 22:46 GMT+02:00 Anna Christiana <annachristiana983@gmail.com>:
Hello there.
Am so glad to receive your message, I will prefer the Normal post
priority for the sending of the Item to Belgium okay...Here is the
receiver's address:
NAME- EZEJI C MARTINS
ADDRESS- FRANS DE PEUTERSTRAAT 181
CODE- 2950
CITY- KAPELLEN
COUNTRY- BELGIUM
I will be making the PayPal transfer as soon as possible and i will
let you know when am about to make the Transfer.
Thanks.
Madam Anna

On 17/06/2014, ........... ........... <.......................@gmail.com> wrote:
> Hallo,
>
> my boyfriend has PayPal, so I asked him to provide this service for me. You
> should recieve payment data to your email. I Can send packege as priority,
> If you want to. Please, let me know.
>
> Bye ............
>
>
>
> 2014-06-17 0:34 GMT+02:00 Anna Christiana <annachristiana983@gmail.com>:
>
>> Thanks for getting back to me, I am highly interested in this Item and
>> am Okay with the Total cost of it.
>>
>> I really want to make fast purchase of this Item from you, As i want
>> to present the Item as a surprise gift to my Daughter who is in

>> BELGIUM and am ready to Offer you 200.00€ for the Item + Post office
>> shipping fee, In which should not be more than 25.00€.
>>
>> So i will be paying you via PayPal, if you have an account with PayPal
>> before kindly get back to me with your full name and your PayPal email
>> address for the Instant payment and if you don't have an account with
>> them yet kindly visit www.PayPal.com because it's very easy to send
>> and received money online, fast and secured once the account is ready
>> do get back to me with your full name and your PayPal email address
>> for the payment.
>>
>> I will advise you to Include your PayPal details along with your
>> response, Looking forward to hear from you.
>>
>> Best Regards.
>>
>> On 16/06/2014, .... ..... <........@gmail.com> wrote: >> > Hallo,
>> >
>> > let us say 150 EUR. Where would you like to send camera? I counted
>> > postal
>> > charge only for Czech Republic. Also my account allows and accept >>
> payment
>> > only in CZK. How would you like to do this?
>> >
>> > Bye bye, ......
>> >
>>
>

